BARN 18

BY INTO MISCHIEF (2005). Black-type winner of 3 races in 6 starts, $597,080, CashCall Futurity [G1] (HOL, $403,000), etc. Sire of 2 crops of racing age, 73 foals, 49 starters, 6 black-type winners, 26 winners of 53 races and earning $4,306,055, including Goldencents (to 3, 2013, $1,990,000, Breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile [G1] (SA, $550,000), etc.), Vyjack ($552,200, Jerome S. [G2] (AQU, $120,000), etc.), Sittin At The Bar ($578,696, Louisiana Futurity-R (FG, $63,369), etc.), Can the Man ($156,000).

1ST DAM

TOP ROYELLE (GB), by Royal Applause. Winner at 2, £9,007, in England; 3 wins at 3 and 4, $47,795, in N.A./U.S. (Total: $64,604). Dam of 1 registered foal, 1 of racing age, 1 to race, 1 winner--

Fifth of April (f. by Dehere). Winner at 2 and 3, 2013, $55,425, 2nd All Sold Out S.-R (FP, $10,350).

2ND DAM

COLCHICA, by Machiavellian. 3 wins at 3, €23,431, in France. (Total: $24,944). Sent to Japan. Dam of 6 other foals to race, 4 winners, incl.--


3RD DAM


IVY LEAGUE. 6 wins in 11 starts at 2 and 3, €78,939, in France, Prix Urban Sea, 2nd Prix Berteux-Etalon Marchand de Sable [G3]; placed at 3 in Australia, 3rd Stayers’ Cup. (Total: $77,778). Dam of CORNELL (to 5, 2013, Total: $169,434, Port Adelaide Guineas, 2nd Mr Papparazzi.com Geelong Derby Trial Classic, 3rd Chairman’s S. [G3]).

Syann. Winner at 3 and 4, €30,060, in Ireland, 3rd Ardilaun Hotel Oyster S. (Total: $40,792).

4TH DAM

IVY, by Sir Ivor. Placed at 2, $9,990. Ssister to Gauri, half-sister to AN ACT, SARSAR, DIN, MAMA KALI, GOA, Kashan, Idamized. Dam of--


Engagements: Breeders’ Cup.

Foaled in Illinois.